
“Guidelines” for New Members and reminders for all of us: 

 

- Weekly signup sheets are available one week in advance of play, if you don’t sign up, call the pro 

shop during the week – they have our sheet and can add you in. If you can’t make it and signed 

up, please call the pro shop and they can remove you from the list. Pro shop number is 425-222-

5244.  Or  425 441-8049. 

- Tuesday before your t-time – sign up on the competition sheet under your corresponding 

handicap division. After your round, record your gross score – net score - and competition score. 

Prize money is awarded based on # of participants in each division eg. 3,  1st pl/ 6,  2nd pl & for 9 

players a 3rd pl. The pro shop records the winnings and at any point you can “cash in” by 

applying your credit towards merchandise in the pro- shop. Also, for every 3 putt you make in 

your round $.25 is owed to the putt jar up to $1.00 maximum. The money collected is divided up 

between the lowest cumulative putts from our monthly medal and putts competition and is paid 

out @ our awards luncheon. 

- Other side competitions are held and they are optional but you need to sign and pay before 

play,  cost is $.50 a week to enter the closest to the pin on hole 17 (annual).  At the end of the 

year the 2 closest to the pin win.,  1st and 2nd  in cash.  Cost of $1.00 to enter the closest to the 

pin on rotating  par 3s.   At the end of each month the money collected is given to the two 

closest to the pin , a first and second prize. 

- Our golf membership book, printed by early April, lists the weekly competitions and gives a brief 

description of what to track for that day. 

- The membership book will also indicate if the members (M) Ladies can make their own 

foursome , or we will put you into foursomes as you have signed up for play that week.   If there 

is a (D) draw, which is an opportunity for all levels to play with other H/Cs.   We have a name -

tag board , which we place on our sign up table, currently we have 3 divisions with 3 cups into 

which you place your designated tag based on you handicap. Our Captain or Co-captain does the 

drawing.  

- It is up to each player to post her score on the competition sheet at the end of play. Failure to 

do so would eliminate your chances to be in the competition. If you need assistance to figure 

your score, there are always players who are willing to help. 

- If you have not established a H/C- Save your next 5 score cards and turn them in to Carrie 

Bullinger our H/C chair person. These 5 score cards can also be from other courses as well. 

- Until you have a H/C you do not qualify for competition awards but you can qualify for closest to 

the pin scoring . There is a book to record Birdies and Chip ins for each month tallied and 

awarded @ the end of our season. 

-  Pins are also given for 1st Birdie, 1st Chip in and for breaking 100, 90, 80 etc.( with our SFLGC.) 

- The standing rules are in the book along with members addresses and phone #’s. 

 


